Guest Speaker: Dr Anantanand Rambachan
Topic: Advaita and the Sustainable Development Goals
Date: March 19 Friday 9-10 PM, 2021
Venue: Amrita UNESCO Chair Zoom MeeBng
Par<cipants: Doctoral Students from E4Life and CWEGE/Ammachi Labs at Amrita University
Objec<ve: To demonstrate the commonaliBes of the Advaita Philosophy with the United NaBons
Development Goals, and give suggesBons of how there can be mutual support.
About Resource Personnel:
Anantanand Rambachan Professor of Religion, Philosophy and Asian Studies at Saint Olaf College,
Minnesota, USA, where he has been teaching since 1985.
He received his Ph.D and M.A. (DisBncBon) degrees from the Department of Theology and Religious
Studies, University of Leeds, in the United Kingdom. He completed his undergraduate studies at the
University of the West Indies, St. AugusBne,Trinidad.
Prof. Rambachan is the author of several books, book-chapters and arBcles in scholarly journals. Among
his books are, Accomplishing the Accomplished, The Limits of Scripture, The Advaita Worldview: God,
World and Humanity, The Hindu Vision, Gitamrtam: The Essen@al Teachings of the Bhagavad-Gita and A
Hindu Theology of Libera@on. His wriBngs include a series of commentaries on the Ramayana. The BriBsh
BroadcasBng CorporaBon transmi]ed a series of 25 lectures by Prof. Rambachan around the world.
Prof. Rambachan has been involved in the ﬁeld of interreligious relaBons and dialogue for over twenty-ﬁve
years, as a Hindu parBcipant and analyst. He has contributed to numerous consultaBons and discussions
convened by naBonal and internaBonal organizaBons concerned with interreligious issues. He is very
acBve in the dialogue programs of the World Council of Churches, and was a Hindu guest and parBcipant
in the last four General Assemblies of the World Council of Churches in Vancouver, Canada, Canberra,
Australia, Harare, Zimbabwe and Puerto Alegre, Brazil He is also a regular parBcipant in the consultaBons
of the PonBﬁcal Council for Interreligious Dialogue at the VaBcan and an educator on interfaith issues in
Minnesota.
Event/Session Details/Discussions/Highlights:
Below is a transcrip<on of the en<re lecture. (the en<re lecture was a highlight)
The Bhagavad Gita commends the idea of the universal common good. In Sanskrit ‘Lokah sangraha’
of all the acBons that we undertake this must be at the center of our concerns.
Lokah means “all existence”, it is not anthropocentric. One who is concerned about the universal common
good values all life. So it includes all life, and all dimensions of life. They cannot compartmentalize life.
(Dualists between public, private, religious and secular)

SDG are our most recent consensus about what this common good means. It is the unpacking of the
meaning of Lokah Sangraha. Hinduism and AdvaiBst must assume responsibility and the joint partnerships
to realize these goals.
May all be happy
May all be free from disease
May all know that which is good
May no one suﬀer
Om peace peace peace
ॐ सवेर् भवन्तु सुिखनः
सवेर् सन्तु िनरामयाः ।
सवेर् भद्रािण पश्यन्तु
मा किश्चद्दःु खभाग्भवेत् ।
ॐ शािन्तः शािन्तः शािन्तः ॥
Om Sarve Bhavantu Sukhinah
Sarve Santu Niraamayaah |
Sarve Bhadraanni Pashyantu
Maa Kashcid-Duhkha-Bhaag-Bhavet |
Om ShaanBh ShaanBh ShaanBh ||
This is not simply an oral recitaBon but is an obligaBon. We cannot stop at merely wishing that all beings
be free from suﬀering, we have also to inquire into the sources of human suﬀering. And to think and to
formulate policies that aim to overcome these basic causes. I think there is no long-term freedom from
suﬀering without sustainable development, as is arBculated in the SDGs I think the challenge is not that
we do not have the resources for implemenBng the SDGs, they are there, natural and human, what is
lacking is the will to do it. That is why I believe this topic is so important, what our religious tradiBons can
bring in a very special way is the moral commitment, the moral resources that inspire us to work for
achievement of these goals. It is a religious obligaBon. The Advaita tradiBon provides deep moral
resources and jusBﬁcaBon for SDG
First of its important to idenBfy the challenges with Advaita
1. The prominent interpreters of the Advaita tradiBon throughout history have been renunciates,
sunnyasis. They are in the 4th stage. They are free from obligaBons from work, etc. In fact they
have oﬀered themselves to their ancestors. So the interpretaBon of the Shastras is by people who
have renounced and have li]le interest in materials, social factors. They are likely to be
indiﬀerent to social factors. – Economics, law, etc.
So the reading of these texts, which are moksha shastras, liberaBon is important, but we do not
need to limit to only this issue. What are the values, what do they say about relaBonships what
are our obligaBons to the planet, nature. So a broader reading of the texts is needed.
2.

SDG requires that we take life in this world very seriously. The challenges in Advaita and many
Hindu tradiBons is their interpretaBon of the world. I do not think always emphasizes the

signiﬁcance or the value of life here and now. You may be familiar with some interpretaBons that
liken the world to a sense illusion that we conjure based on experience because of our ignorance
of the true reality. So the point is that if the reality of the world is underplayed when life is not
treated as signiﬁcant or important we may not feel drawn to the challenges or problems of life in
this world and not want to be aﬀected by them. To respond to the world is to grant reality to the
world. (which does not exist, which is an illusion)
If we take this to the extremes then we do not take poverty and injusBce seriously. See the world
as a marvelous outpouring of the Inﬁnite One. The world derives value because it comes from
Brahman. It exists within, and has its ulBmate desBnaBon in the Inﬁnite One. In Taiteryia
Upanishad there is a beauBful descripBon about Braham, the one from whom all has come, the
one who is the ﬁnal desBnaBon of us all. We can interpret the world posiBvely as an outcome of
the intenBon of creaBvity of the divine one, expressing the fullness of the Divine One. In other
words, I do not think that an Advaita that the world does not necessarily need to be devalued. To
take the world seriously while holding onto the fundamental teachings of Advaita.
3.

LiberaBon and Moksha are someBmes expressed as freedom FROM the world, freedom from
samsara. Now samsara someBmes carries negaBve connotaBons, olen with ignorance and
suﬀering, etc. And so when the world itself is equated with samsara then the focus becomes itself
to a]ain freedom from the world, not solving the problems. I think there is a diﬀerent way of
understanding this...to not see the world as world. That it is a mistake to see Advaita as seeing a
problem with the world, but a problem of AVIDYA, or ignorance. Seeing everything as separate.
So if we put the emphasis on Avidya as a human problem, then we move
now we can see Moksha, not as escape from the world, but as a transformaBon of how we are in
the world. We need to UNPACK the social implicaBons of MOKSHA, what are the implicaBons of
moksha, I menBoned one already, LOKAH SANGRAHA. Such a person ﬁnds delight in working for
the wellbeing of all. This opens us up to a more empatheBc way of being. IdenBﬁcaBon of others
in suﬀering and in joy. The BG says the best yogi is one who experiences others joy and suﬀering
as their own.

4.

Regarding KARMA, acBons that can be traced to performance in past lives. Or even at an earlier
point in this life. Such rigid interpretaBons lead to fatalism. Sees all forms of suﬀering as
somehow jusBﬁed and deserved. I do not think that is the only interpretaBon of karma, I argue
against it, it oﬀers 2 insights. 1 is we should be very responsible of choices, because choices are
consequenBal. 2. Choices, someBmes it takes Bme to see the consequence of our acBons, but we
do see it, like climate change. To see structural issues that are the causes of suﬀering.
Dukha. May be construed as an inner condiBon that results from avidya, as an individualized and
personalized condiBon. We can expand this understanding. There is no good reason in Advaita of
why we would ignore the suﬀering of others, of human beings when they lack the resources to
a]ain necessiBes for digniﬁed and decent living. Or when suﬀering is inﬂicted through oppression
and injusBce based on gender, birth, hierarchical race construcBon. we can expand our
understanding beyond the individualized internal suﬀering. There is no gloriﬁcaBon of involuntary
suﬀering and involuntary poverty in the Hindu Shastras/tradiBon.

5.

4 fundamental goals of Hindu life

Artha (economic wellbeing) is one of the 4 fundamental goals of Hindu life.
Kama
Dharma (ethical conduct)
LiberaBon
So working to overcoming suﬀering means idenBfying, enlarging our understanding of dukha and
suﬀering, and idenBfying those poliBcal, social, economic structures that cause and perpetuate suﬀering.
So my point of idenBfying these 5 challenges is to be realisBc. That there are alternaBve ways of looking at
all these issues. That provide posiBve, ethical and moral resources for Advaita being relevant our thinking
to being social, SDGs.

The 6 ‘buckets’

1 Prosperity (Artha). We have the poverty of the renunciate but not of those impoverished by involuntary
poverty. It is seen as a great source of dukha, suﬀering. I already menBoned that Artha is one of life’s 4
goals and that everyone should have the basic necessiBes that every human being requires for digniﬁed
and decent living: food, healthcare, educaBon, shelter, clothing. If we a]est to the fact that Artha is a
desirable goal for all human beings as we do, then we can’t stop there.
We have to then inquire, take the next step. what are those structures , what is it that impedes human
beings from a]aining those basic, what are the structures, poliBcal economic, that deny persons the
opportuniBes to a]ain life’s necessiBes these need to be idenBﬁed as the next step, then of course,
policy measures, to make these necessiBes accessible to must be advanced. But wealth is not enough, we
require much more.
2. Planet (nature...) Paying a]enBon to the social reality that we cannot be concerned only about our
individual wellbeing. Dharma calls upon us to be concerned about, to work for the wider good. It oﬀers
ethics there, it oﬀers an ethics of human relaBonships, which also speaks to the insBtuBon of wealth and
economic resources.
Several of the SDGs speak of upliling poverty and I believe Advaita is in agreement (sic)
SDGs also speak to planetary wellbeing, nature, sustainability.
Advaita sees the world of nature as having an intrinsic value that is derived from important theology, the
sacred divine the inﬁnite divine exists equally and idenBcally in everything
So development that is anthropocentric the focus is only on the wellbeing of humans to the exclusion to
all other life forms. in fact the planet anBtheBcal to this understanding, we don’t have a right to dominate,
possess, make all other beings subservient to our needs and wants. Advaita philosophy is inclusive of all
beings.
We can’t extract ourselves out from the world of nature. We are formed of the Universe. We represent it
in our abundance we are organically connected to it. This liquid in our bodies, warmth, energy air in
breath speech sound. so important to give a voice to this cosmology in our thinking about development,
we have become strangers and we are alienated from our planet. Failing to understand that when we
injure the planet we fundamentally injure ourselves.
So From an Advaita perspecBve our ecological crisis is also a crisis of self understanding it is a crisis of
meaning, it is a spiritual crisis, and while it has to be addressed in diﬀerent ways it also has to be

addressed from this spiritual place of meaning. which is an invitaBon to treat the planet with respect, with
reverence, as a wonderful outpouring of the inﬁnite. You see this in so many beauBful verses in the
Bhagavad Gita in that invites us to see the inﬁnite in the face of water in the brilliance of the moon and
sun, in the fragrance of the earth and so on. And then you have one of my favorite texts from the
Shvetashvatara Upanishad speaks of the divine presence in the dark ?wood the green one with red eyes,
the rain clouds the seasons the oceans, I believe that the ethics of environmental sustainability can also
ﬂow from this vision of sacredness, of reverence that is so much imbedded in the Advaita and the broader
Hindu tradiBon.
3. People (equality) – I think that Advaita- SDGs are people centered, but not anthropocentric , certainly a
people centered way of thinking about development that again has its source in the inherent dignity and
equal worth of every human being. And that again comes from the vision of life’s unity and the presence
of the Sacred Divine idenBcally in every senBent being. This is for me the anBdote to any eﬀort to deny . to
deny the value and dignity of any human being. In Advaita we cannot honor the sacred and dishonor or
devalue human beings. It is so fundamentally contradictory. We cannot give our assent or support any
social or cultural system that is founded on human inequality and indignity. To see women as inferior to
men, to prefer the boy child over the girl child, to mistreat the elderly. To ascribe unequal worth and to
demean people on the basis of birth or gender. Are fundamentally contradictory to the deepest vision of
the Advaita tradiBons.
4. Children (dignity)Wellbeing of Children. In Advaita, children have the same dignity as adults. Do not
a]ribute dignity and value on the basis of age. It springs from the sacred, that is present, idenBcally in
child and adult. not age, not emoBonal, not maturity. it (the value) is intrinsic. Children are not valuable
because they serve adult needs. Their value is intrinsic. We have an obligaBon to protect children from
cultural pracBces, from believes, from economic condiBons that don’t allow them to ﬂourish. We have an
obligaBon to give them opportuniBes for a healthy life. For educaBon, for leisure and for happiness.
Forcing children into a life of arduous work is contrary to Hinduism for so many reasons.
5. Peace (Ahimsa)I think in Advaita we need to connect this goal of peace, shanB, ahimsa with jusBce.
Ahimsa, the cardinal ethical principle. Gandhi said: In its negaBve form it means abstenBon from harm or
injury to other human beings In its posiBve form it is a pracBce of love and compassion for all. Ahimsa
means jusBce towards everyone. AbstenBon from all forms of exploitaBon. Gandhi said you cannot claim
to be a pracBBoner of nonviolence if you are not commi]ed also to social jusBce.
So the inseparability of peace and jusBce is a very important connecBon that we need to make. and we
need to move these values, such as ahimsa, from the sphere of personal relaBonship and into the social..
and this I believe is a fundamental contribuBon of Mahatma Gandhi to our thinking.
MarBn Luther King Jr whose legacy is so important, said something about Gandhi on this issue.
Gandhi : Gandhi was the ﬁrst person in history to lil the love ethic of Jesus above mere interacBon
between individuals to a powerful and eﬀecBve social force on a large scale. Love, for Gandhi, was a
potent instrument for social and collecBve transformaBon.
6. interreligious/tradi<onal collabora<on We need to do this with our Advaita resources. To bring virtues
that were exclusive to interpersonal sphere and ask about the applicaBon for the social sphere. This
connecBon is necessary to make for a vigorous relaBonship between the Advaita tradiBon and SDGs. and
we cannot do this of course without partnerships. Advaita cannot do it alone, this is why interreligious
collaboraBon becomes so vital, so necessary. Any religious tradiBon that has concern about the social

order and its transformaBon or about sustainable development goals. Its challenge today reach across
borders to ﬁnd common ground and values, or those without religion or religious commitment to confront
and overcome the sources of human suﬀering. Our hopes for just and peaceful communiBes, ﬂourishing
communiBes, can only be realized together. Or they will not be realized at all.
The global pandemic is a great example. We cannot protect ourselves unless we protect the enBre planet.
Not just religious but every agency working for human development
religion can be a very posiBve source of moral energy, a posiBve inspiraBon for human will.
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